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City of Boston Finance Commission
Street, Boston 8, Mass., January 8, 19f24 Schoc

f Representativei HTo the Honorc

The Finance Commission has had a lona and continuous official
•interest in the administration of the Boston Police department

The recent Quinn Tamm Survey of the Police Department, in fact
was launched by the Finance Commission, although paid for by
the Police Department.

It was the conviction of the experts who made the Quinn Tamir
Survey that Boston should not confine itself to the limits of the
City in recruiting personnel for

The Quinn Tamm Survey has
the Department,
the following to s he subject

Although lengthy prior residence m
character, it bears little relationship ti

y facilitate inv
his ability to perform police tasks in tl

municipality. Every single entrance standard set should be job related. The law
was amended recently to extend the residen from one year in the state
and six months in the city to the present two year requirement. The restrictior
}f accepting applicants from only the jurisdiction covered by the local police
agency severely limits the size of the personnel base from which applicants may

current practice among progressive police departments in the
United States is to eliminate any p ■mployment residence requirement. Some

ruiting on a nationwide Icities are recruiting on a nationwide basis.

The list of recommendations in
the following:

the Quinn Tamm Survey includes

Entrance residence requirements should be eliminatec

During the wide discussion which raged around the matter of a
raise in the salary of members of the Department, there was much

oalk of the difficult}' of recruiting new policemen. Apart from the
question of salary level as a limiting factor in recruiting polic
officers, there is certainly anothc tor opera

The Finance Commission believes that the imposition of a resi
dence requirement as a prerequisite for membership in the Police
Department severely limits the recruitment of new personnel.

It should be obvious that in a highly concentrated metropolitan
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area such as Greater Boston that there is a vast untapped reser-
voir of personnel for every municipal purpose. By failing to tap
this reservoir, the City is being denied a wide choice of applicants.

The Finance Commission believes that present laws which make
it impossible for Boston to look beyond the boundaries of the City
in seeking recruits for the Police Department should be changed.
Accordingly, the attached legislative petition has been drawn up
and is respectfully submitted to the attention of the Legislature.

The legal obstacles standing in the way of waiving residence re-
quirements are the following; -

Section 12 of Chapter 291 of the Acts of 1906, as amended by *

Chapter 153 of the Acts of 1935, which provides:
No person shall be appointed as an officer or member of the Boston Police force

unless he has been a resident of said City for at least 2 years immediately pre-
ceding the date of his appointment.

In addition there is a general requirement under Civil Service
Rules that an applicant for a position in the employ of a city must
be a resident of said City for 6 months immediately preceding the
filing of his application.

Accordingly, the attached legislative proposal is respectfully sub-
mitted for your consideration.

Respectfully,

Nil INANCE COMMISSION
George E. Berkley

\vr

Roger J. Abizaid, M.D.
Joseph P. McNamara.
Russell S. Codman, Jr.
Abraham Monsein, Esq.

Thomas J. Murphy
Executive Secretary.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Five.

An Act relating to residence requirement for police officers

IN THE CITY OF BOSTON.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section twelve of chapter two hundred and ninety-
-2 one of the acts of nineteen hundred and six, as amended by

3 chapter one hundred and fifty-three of the acts of nineteen
1 hundred and thirty-five is hereby repealed.

1 Section 2. No civil service rule requiring minimum residence
2 as a requirement for application and examination for police officer

shall apply to the city of Boston.
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